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NUGGETT’S NOSH
AUSTRALIAN PRAWNS, for me, there is no sweeter, no juicier gift from the sea, than the South Australian Prawn, they’re
no the monster banana prawn of up Queensland way, or the Black Tiger Prawn from the top end, but these for me,
showcase the beautiful, pristine waters of our Great Southern Ocean, and both gulfs The Spencer Gulf all the way to
Wallaroo and our Gulf St. Vincent from Edithburgh to Pt. Wakefield, with our prawn fleets based in Wallaroo, Pt. Lincoln and
surrounding coastal towns, you know it’s time for a great feed.

CREAMY GARLIC PRAWNS serves 2
1kg green shelled and deveined prawns, (green means raw, that’s all folks), 2 small spring onions, 250ml thickened cream,
1/2 tsp vegetta gourmet vegetable stock powder, 2 tsps. Of minced garlic, not heaped, hot rice ready to go, and a little olive
oil, cornflour and water.
Heal a little oil in a frypan, and fry prawns with garlic, till they start to turn pink, add the cream and the stock powder, cook 2
mins, add sliced fine spring onions, mix 1 tsp of cornflour with a little water and add to pan, this will thicken your sauce, heat
your rice in the nuke (microwave), bung in a bowl and add your prawns, a very satisfying meal for 2.

CREAMY CHILLI PRAWNS
1kg green shelled and deveined prawns, Sambol Olek (Asian Chilli Paste), sliced spring onions, 1/2 tsp grated ginger, 1/2 tsp
minced garlic, tomato passata, vegetta stock powder, pepper, a dollop of cream, hot rice to go and a little oil.
Heat your oil in a deep frypan or wok, add 2 tsp sambol olek, ginger and garlic, toss together, when prawns are nicely pink,
add 250ml of tomato passata, bring to the boil, reduce heat to a simmer, add 1/2 tsp stock powder a good grind of fresh
pepper, and spring onions. Whilst this cooking, heat rice in the microwave, add a dollop of cream to
prawns, mix and bung rice in a bow, top with prawns and dinner is served.
Whether a cold brewski or a glass of cool wine is required, it’s a given must for me, be careful with sambol olek,
a little packs a big punch, you can always add more, but can never take it out. South Australian Prawns are the epitome of luxury for me
and my family anytime of the year.

ZUCCHINI FRIES OR CRUMBED CAULIFLOWER WITH CHEESE SAUCE
1large zucchini (300g) 2 lightly beaten eggs , 2 tablespoons of water, 1/2 cup flour, 1/1/2 cups bread crumbs, panko crumbs,
gluten free bread crumbs or Tandaco stuffing mix , little grated parmesan cheese to mix through breadcrumbs.
Slice the zucchini in wedges or sticks, coat in flour, then dip in egg and water mixture, toss in bread crumbs with parmesan
cheese added to it. Put glad bake on air fryer or oven trays, spray with oil and then place crumbed zucchini on trays in
air fryer (200 degrees) or oven (preheated to 180 degrees). Spray with cooking spray . Turning once after 10 minutes until
crisp and tender (may cook quicker in air fryer). Serve with a dipping sauce or a tomato chutney. This recipe can also been
used for crumbing cauliflower and then serving with a cheese dipping sauce or a cheese sauce served over the top of the
crumbed cauliflower. Crumb the cauliflower the same way after cutting into florets.

CHEESE SAUCE
2 tablespoons butter, 2 tablespoons flour, 1 cup milk, 1/2 cups shredded
Cheddar Cheese, pinch salt and ground black pepper
Melt butter in a saucepan over medium heat, then whisk in flour and
butter until mixture is smooth. Pour in the milk gradually stirring with a
wooden spoon until it is all combined (I often use a whisk). Cook and stir
until mixture boils and thickens then add the cheese, keep stirring until
cheese is melted and a couple minutes more. Season with S&P and serve with crumbed cauliflower.
Dairy can be replaced with Lactose Free milk, butter and cheese.

BIRDS OF THE HEEL
Jeffrey Robinson (1941-2022)
MUSK LORIKEET
The Musk Lorikeet is occasionally seen feeding on the flowering gums in The Native Tree Reserve. It is
readily recognised by the predominant green back, red forehead and yellow markings on its shoulder. It is
smaller than the more common Rainbow Lorikeet. Size: 22 cm.

Friends of John and Christine Weekly
enjoying the “new” lawn on the
seafront near the swimming pool.
L to R Billy, Kobe, Rachael, Harley, Shane,
Zac, Abbi.
Below : Challen family from the Barossa
taking photo shots from our new scenic
picture frame also near the swimming
pool.

The sun rising and framed in our scenic picture frame
and below the Edithburgh Jetty framed.

Darryl Oldland and his old ute (his baby) perfectly framed in our
new scenic picture frame near the swimming pool.

By Phillip Waller (Reggie)

Above
Golf Club
under water
and the
Football Club
Below
Water laying
on the side of
Old Honiton
Road

Above water on Park Terrace opposite Flora Park.
Top Right - Water laying on side of Bramley
Road and adjacent property.
Right - Water on seafront down from
Fishermen's Jetty.

BOAT RAMP FUN
20 December 2021 over 180
boats went out from the boat
ramp, cars and boat trailers
were parked all the way up to
the jetty and down the side
streets. Trailers were even
parked across the road from
the caravan park in the trees
and up Old Honiton Road.

FLORA PARK
Ron Watson made bird boxes for Dev Patterson park. Sam and
Ron at work. Thanks to Ron for his work and donation.
So why not take a stroll through the park and check them out.

Photos taken in the Flora Park
by Christine McCabe and of
Coobowie Inlet at Sunset

MR. GEORGE HORACE HART
It is an inspiration to meet such a progressive and able man on the land as Mr.
George Horace Hart, and to walk around his farm, which is one of the most versatile
and best appointed, not on Yorke Peninsula only, but in South Australia . Mr. Hart is a
man of affairs, a devoted and notable stockbreeder and prize-winner, and with
abundant enterprise and industry. Few men are able to combine to successfully as he
as done the duties attaching to the ownership of a large holding and a patriotic zeal
in connection with all movements aimed to advance the district. He is a type of
citizen of which the State has every reason to be proud.
“Nililto” is the name of Mr. Hart’s home and is farm is situated a mile and a alf west of Edithburgh,
comprising 1,200 acres. In addition to that, he has 665 acres near to ‘Penton Vale’, east of Yorketown. He
has been on this fine property for twenty years, and took it over from his father, Mr. George Hart, formerly
of Edithburgh. The block he got from his father consisted of 600 acres, and by purchasing a further 600
acres, although he had this block on a twenty years’ lease, which gave “Nililto” its present extent, and
today it is one of the most attractive places on Yorke Peninsula. The soil is of a loamy and limestone
character, and the whole of he land has been cleared. The farm is fenced with good posts and six wires with
two barbs on the top. “Nililto” is subdivided into eight paddocks of large size and four smaller ones. The
average rainfall in this locality is 17 inches, and the property is wagered by means of wells and windmills.
The stables are solid practice is followed. Mr. Hart’s policy is to get ready between 300 and 400 acres of
fallow, then he grows a wheat crop, and on the stubble barley is put in. In this manner he crops about 400
acres, and the barley crops return 25 bushels, Those averages are calculated over a period of between ten
and fifteen years, but much better results have been obtained is more favourable seasons.
With his farming activities Mr. Hart mixes cattle, sheep and horses. He has always been attracted to the
‘Clydesdale’ type to which he has devoted his skilful attention, and he is keenly interested in hunters. Mr.
Hart has had a distinguished record as a prize-winner in both these sections at the big Adelaide and
prominent country shows. It is a delight to watch Mr. Hrt among his stock– the devotion to them is
impressive, and he gets results. There is no doubting the pride he entertains towards his champion pets.
The supervision of the cattle, horses, and sheep is a personal matter, and the many honours he has won in
the city and country constitute proof enough of his ability to exhibit the best types. “Nililito” is
unquestionably one of the finest appointed farms in the Edithburgh district, and it has been designed to
afford superior general facilities in efficient management, been designed to afford superior general facilities
in efficient management. Mr. Hart has not undertaken as others have done, experiments with foreign
grasses, but has relied on the cultivation and study of the natural grasses. He was the first to grow “Pryor’s”
barley in Southern Yorke Peninsula and this cereal has been proved to be the variety mostly grown in the
State at present. It is the best malting barley grown in South Australia. He got two bags of seed from Barrett
Bros., who came from Victoria sixteen or eighteen years ago.
Mr Hart has been a prominent and influential figure in the public life of the Peninsula. For six years he was
in the Melville land council, including two years as chairman., and for six years held office in the
corporation of Edithburgh, and for three years was Mayor. He is now a councillor, but will probably retire
this year (1921). As a show exhibitor Mr Hart has to his credit nine silver cups. At present he has “five legs
in “ for a trophy which has to be won over a course of consecutive years. If he should win next year this cup
will become his property. He has been successful twice at Maitland ant Minlaton.
Extract from : Yorke Peninsula The land of the Golden Grain 1921.

THE GHOST CORMORANT
Recently seen near Burners Beach this ghostly figure
was captured lazing on shore by our photographer.
Is it a real albino? Or maybe this bird has been
swimming and left his togs somewhere to dry?
Or perhaps he was scared out of his colours by the
photographer.
The scientific version is as follows:
“Albinism” is a congenital disease that causes the
partial or complete loss of pigmentation (or colour) in
an animal. Beginning “In utero”, (before birth or in this
case withing the egg) certain genetic mutations
prevent the production of melanin, the pigment
responsible for the development of skin, fur ad eye
colour. Because these animals don’t have any melanin,
they can have an all white appearance, often with
pinkish or very pale blue eyes. All animals make
melanin, from mice to koalas, to human beings so,
any animal can have albinism “(Google)”… Sam Bauer

Casual Cleaner/Housekeeper

Min 8 hours per week,
Must be available weekends Immediate start.
Pop in Resume to Caravan Park Office and see Sonya.

TIDAL POOL
In Early January VACSWIM was held over
only four days. The numbers were down on
previous years, but more lessons were held
as Stansbury was not offered as a venue this
year. Let’s hope we can have bigger classes
and more next year. The shark-proof
enclosure didn’t happen as proposed. Chris
Johnson and the Tidal Pool committee were
very happy with the trial net erection before
Christmas, however we were asked to remove it until engineers approval and all
council and government departments were
satisfied with the net and installation
procedures. Only recently more inspections
and discussions were held.
More news on this in the next COOEE.

Unfortunately the museum is currently closed until further notice. With an aged volunteer group
managing the opening rosters and the current level of COVID present in the community we have deemed
it unsafe to continue opening our doors.
Our next meeting is scheduled for he 15th February ( COVID conditions apply) and visitors are welcome. If
this meeting goes ahead we will establish new opening times and rosters and will publish these on our
“facebook page”. Our “Peoples Choice” lottery is now open if you would like to support the museum
tickets can be purchased online at the “People’s Choice Lottery” website and then look under Edithburgh
Museum site for tickets. We wish to express our thanks to the organisers of the Erichsen Heritage Award.
We at the museum have been recipients of this funding on many occasions in the
past. Again this year we were most fortunate to receive $800. This will be put
towards the purchase of two light-weight mobile amplifiers to assist guides
during walks and talks of the museum and town. Our exhibits of model ships and
of Troubridge Lighthouse are currently being upgraded and our container will
receive a coat of paint soon. K.Dawes.
The happy winner of December’s Museum’s raffle is Helen Jolly. Thank you to all
the generous people who bought tickets to support the Museum.

EDITHBURGH WOMEN’S FRIENDSHIP GROUP 2022
Meetings commence at 2pm held in the Edithburgh Institute Supper Room.
$2 donation goes to room hire and expenses. Birthday gifts are shared appropriately.
Members please each contribute a small present to the basket. Visitors and new members always welcome.
February 2nd 2022 - Tahlia from Community Care and Transport (Minlaton)
March 2nd 2022 - Mad March Tea Party at the Location Cafe 2pm. (Purchase your own choice of drink and
nibbles) Please wear a fancy hat.

EDITHBURGH LIBRARY
DEPOT
will be CLOSED until
MID FEBRUARY
due to the COVID situation.
Sorry for the inconvenience.

